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to town, Peter Hunt
decorated a chest as a gift for a
young girl in the style ofa Sicilian
ian wine cart he had once
owned. He painted the chest
with scenes from her life. "She
liked it, and I liked making it."
recorded Hunt, "And that's
how I began to paint things in
my version of the peasants'
manner."
In the early 1940s Peter
Hunt established a workhop
called Peter Hunt's PeasantVillage
lage in provincetown He ememployedas manyas a dozen local
People as apprentices to help
him with his work. Hunt adapted the bold brushstrokes
Of folk
designsto decorate and bright-
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ter the New York crowd discov
ered his painted furnituresit became a phenomenon.
PeterHuntwrote people in
shops heard about it all and it
seemed very strangeto them, so
they came up to see it. Then the
thingsI made were Put in some
shops. And when One Of the
clever heads Of a huge depart
departmentstorewanderedup herein
a blizzard, I found I was in busi
ness. At least I supposeit'S a business. A lot Of People work with
me now but theyall StayOn their
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other reports place his birth in
Manhattan. When and why the
artist changed his name, and
how he m e to settlein a fishing village at the northern tip of
Cape Cod,are mysteries. One
theatrical account suggests that,
in the early 1920sHunt arrived
in Provincetown wearing a long
black cape, with two Afghan
houndsin tow. Hunt’s ownrem
iniscence suggests that in 1921,
on a cruise to Maine, 'we put
into Provincetown in a storm I
was utterly charmed by this
naive, Old World village. When
the cruise was over I
returned to
provincetown to see why I like it
so much, and I have remained
there ever since.' Wherever he
was born, and however he =rived in the town he affection
ately called Ovince peter
Hunt was irrefutably an influence in the area's growth as a
summer center for the arts A

Peter Hunt had
made, and exclaimed in horror at
the price of $2.50
marked on the ornament
ment. Peter said he
knew then that people
peoplewith money were
no longer coming to
Provincetown, and it
was time to close up
shop. He moved to
Orleans and opened
a shop there in PeacockAlley.
Today with the r e
newed interest in
"country" decorating, painted furni
ture is once again being featured in fashionable department
stores.
"To reconstruct
your old furniture
and decorate it in a
peasant
manner
should be a lot of fun
for you. In fact a
'blithe spirit' as I
found out I had
from reading somebody's
editorial
a b u t my things is
an important part of
your equipment I
think that peasant
designs are the
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Peter Hunt wrote,people in
shops heard about it all and it
seemed very strange to them, so
they came up to see i t Then the
things I made were put in some
shops. And when One Of the
clever heads Of a huge department
department Store wandered Up here in
a blizzard I found I was in business. At least I suppose it's a business. A lot of people work with
me now, but they all stay on their
job here because they like doing
it better than they would like doing
ing anything else."
In an article written in 1990
for Country LivingMagazine
Abby R u o f f "Anenigmatic
en
gim
ciatpersonality Peter Hunt became a celebrity who often invented his Own biographykaccordingto some renditions he
was christened Frederick Lowe
Schnitzerin 1896inNewJersey
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on a cruise to Maine, 'we put
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businessman,andinspiredartist
in precisely that order
Hunt's name remains connected
ed with Provincetown even now
Some local residents say that
Peter Hunt left Provincetown
when one day in the 1950s a
man cameinto his shop, picked
up a Christmas Ornament that

ter Hunt's Workbook," pubpublishedin1945
In 1952, Prentice-Hall published
publishedPeter Hunt's "How to Do
It Book,"and an illustrated vou
lme
volume of recipes, "Peter Hunt's
Cape Cud Cookbook," was pub-

publishedin1954
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